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Air Differential Pressure Gauges
INSTALLATION AND ACCESSORY INSTRUCTIONS, KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

Panel Mount:

Cut an opening in the panel 4.41” (112mm). 
Reference gauge case diameter from the drawing. 
Make the process connection(s) to the gauge with a 
wrench only after the gauge is securely fastened to 
the surface (panel).

Surface Mount:

Drill 3 holes 120° apart 
reference hole pattern and 
diameter from the drawing. 
Make the process connec-
tion(s) to the gauge with a 
wrench only after the gauge 
is securely fastened to the 
surface (panel).

ProSense Differential Pressure Gauges Specifications 
Dial Size 4” (100mm), white aluminum with black markings

Case Die-cast black aluminum

Lens Polycarbonate

Ring Threaded die-cast black aluminum

Connection (2) high and (2) low pressure ports, 1/8”  female NPT, located on side and back

Wetted Parts Aluminum, silicone rubber

Mounting Vertical position, flush or surface mount with included hardware

Movement Resistance-free and magnetic

Pointer Aluminum, anodized black

Media Air and compatible, non-combustible gases

Over Pressure Limit 14.5 psi / 100 kPa maximum / 400 inH2O

Ambient Temperature -40ºF to 140ºF (-40ºC to 60ºC)

Process Temperature 14ºF to 140ºF (-10ºC to 60ºC)

Accuracy ±2% of full scale

IP Rating Unit IP67 - Enclosure rating dependent on installation method

Notes:
- Mount in vertical position only.
-  The re-zero adjustment screw should only be adjusted after installation. Use the re-zero adjustment screw at the bottom of the lens to re-zero the pointer while both the High 

and Low pressure ports are open to atmospheric pressure.
-  High and Low pressure connections on both the back and side of the gauge that are used to measure Positive, Negative or Differential pressures. If a pressure connection is 

being made to either the High or the Low pressure port, the unused port (on the side or back) for the same pressure input (High or Low) must be closed with the provided con-
nector plug. If a pressure input is being used to reference atmospheric pressure, it is not required to plug the corresponding unused process connection.

-  As a part of general maintenance, periodically disconnect all pressure inputs and vent all process connections to atmosphere and check gauge adjustment.
-  Unit is suitable for very low pressure installations and is compatible with dry and clean air or non-corrosive gases. Over pressurizing can damage the unit.
-  Do not install in locations exposed to vibration or shock.
-  Check package for contents and ensure the unit is not damaged. Ensure the unit is protected from moisture and dust before installation.
- Liquid or paste type thread sealer is not recommended. If thread sealer is required use a tape type that is compatible with the media.

Package includes:
- (3) angled mounting brackets with short and long screws
- (2) hose barb connectors with 1/8” NPT
- (2) 1/8” NPT input plugs

Dimensions

inches [mm]
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Air Differential Pressure Gauge Accessories 
INSTALLATION AND ACCESSORY INSTRUCTIONS, KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

DGA-R - ProSense panel 
mounting flange.

DGA-B - ProSense panel 
mounting bracket.

DGA-T - ProSense static 
pressure tip with compression 
fitting

Note: Accessories sold separately.

1.  Mount the gauge to the bracket 
using the hardware provided 
with the DGA-B kit.

2.  Mount the assembly to the  
surface using hardware  
appropriate for the mounting 
surface.

1.  Install gauge in the mounting 
flange and tighten set screws 
with allen key. Both provided 
with the DGA-R kit.

2.  Install assembly in wall or other 
surface using the provided 
screws or other appropriate 
hardware based on mounting 
surface material.

Part No. DGA-R
Part No. DGA-B

Part No. DGA-T

Use the DGA-T to sense static pressure in ducts, 
across filters, coils, fans, etc. The angled tip is 
brass, has a 4” insertion depth and four radial 
0.04” sensing holes. The tip also has a compres-
sion fitting for use with 1/4” OD metal or
plastic tubing.

Connect DGA-T to DGA gauge using 
1/4” OD tubing


